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Background: Balloon pulmonary angioplasty (BPA) for chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension (CTEPH) has been established 
as one of innovative treatments for this incurable disease. However, at first, this epoch-making procedure declined because of some life-
threatening complications. The improvement of procedure, for instance limiting vessels to treat in one session and avoiding overextension 
has been reduced severe re-perfusion edema. However, bleeding complications which are caused by procedure is an important remaining 
issue even now. Therefore, it is very important to check even a slight complication and review our procedure.
methods: Our institution has operated BPA for 35 lesions from May 2014. Three independent physicians have checked angiography and 
non-contrast chest computed tomography (CT) of all sessions after procedure and evaluated the prevalence of complications.
results: One pulmonary artery dissection was observed by angiography, on the other hand, CT revealed 4 micro bleedings of peripheral 
pulmonary arteries. No micro bleeding was found by angiography. The patients who had micro bleedings was managed in intensive care 
unit, and no life-threatening complications was occurred.
conclusion:  CT can evaluate micro bleeding which angiography is not able to reveal. Therefore, routine CT in addition to angiography 
after BPA is helpful for checking complications, and lead to the improvement of the procedure.
 
